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This leaflet was printed in September 2008. Every effort has

been made to ensure that the information contained in this
leaflet is correct. However, things do change, so it is atways a
good idea to seek expert advice on your personal situation.



You are probabl,y reading this leaflet because someone
close to you has died recently. Whoever has died, your
loss is unique to you, and you witl cope with it in your
own way. But although bereavement is a highty personal
and often traumatic event, many peopte go through
a range of recognisable reactions and emotions when
someone they are close to dies.

Sometimes people are shocked and upset by their
changing and violent emotions when they are bereaved.
Reatising that these feetings are quite normal may hetp.
The first part of the teaflet shoutd give you some idea of
the range of experiences many people go through.

The second part of the leaflet, starting on page 12, covers
some of the practical things that need to be done when
someone dies, such as registering the death, arranging
the funeral and deating with the estate. lt also looks at
preparing for bereavement.

Grief

Grief knocks you off batance emotionally, physical.ty and mentatly.
lf the death had been expected, you te[[ yoursetf you should be

able to cope, but you can't. You think you're over it, and you're
not. You think you shoutd feel atl right because you have famity
and friends tooking out for you - but you don't feel atl right
because no one can reptace the person who has died.

When you are bereaved you have to cope with a wortd which
seems to have falten apart. ln practical terms, your life may have

changed dramatically. You may have much less money, or you may

be better off financial.ty. You may be eating and sleeping alone for
the first time, or be faced with househotd jobs which you used to
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share with the person who died. Losing a ctose family member
or an otd friend can mean that you have no one who shares your
chil.dhood memories and family jokes.

Yet the biggest changes are probabty inside you. When someone
close to you dies it can seem as though everything you took for
granted has gone, that you have tost your sense of identity and
setf-worth. You may feel you have lost almost everything and
haven't much left to fatl back on or look forward to. And you may
feel tike this even if you have loving friends and family around you.

Your feelings

At first you may be too shocked to feel anything much, even if the
death had been expected. Many bereaved peopte say that, in their
initial shock, they felt a sense of numbness and disbel.ief.

As you get over the shock and begin to grasp the reatity of what
has happened you may go through some of the most powerful
feetings you have ever had, feeling high or excitabte one minute,
in despair the next. You may think you are going mad because
you cant control your emotions, can't concentrate, cant organise
yoursetf to make a phone catl or make a cup of tea. It may seem

as though everything you knew has gone and that nothing wilt
ever make sense again.

You may feel that you don't care whether you live or die because

the person who died was so important to you that you cannot
imagine existing without them. Your loss may feel overwhetming
and you are likely to be reminded of it constantly. You are Likety

to miss the person who died in atl sorts of ways, physicatty as

wetl as emotionatty.



Your thoughts

You are Likety to find it hard to concentrate, and may feel
confused and forgetfut. Your thoughts may constantty return to
the person who died, with painful questions and fears running
through your mind. Atongside this, you may have a sense of relief
if they died at what seemed the right time for them.

As you think more about the person and your relationship
with them, as you talk about them and listen to what retatives,

friends and acquaintances say, you are likely to start building a

fulter picture of them than you had before. As it grows, you witt
probably find this picture becomes a part of your [ife, a source of
comfort which is more than just a memory.

Your body

You wi[[ probabty notice physical changes. You may have difficulty
getting to steep, and your sleep may be disturbed by vivid dreams

and long periods of wakefulness. You may lose your appetite.
Peopte react physical.ty in many different ways - some feel tense

and short of breath, others feel edgy and restless, others feel
very stow and lethargic.

You are LikeLy to feel exhausted, especiatty if you had been

providing care for the person who died, or had been through an

anxious time before they died. Strong emotions and dealing with
atl the things that need to be done after a death can also make

you feel tired and drained.

The stress of grief makes enormous physical demands upon you.

You may be more susceptibte to cotds or other infections, or
become more accident-prone. lt is very important to take extra
care of yoursetf - try to eat wetl and take extra rest even if you

cant steep. Take some gentle exercise if you can. Be kind to
yourself - don't try to do too much white you are grieving.



Getting used to the death

Getting used to a death seems to happen in fits and starts and

is often not as simple as it sounds, especially if you had shared
your life with the person who died or had known them since

chil"dhood. Or you may have lost a younger retative, perhaps

your daughter or son, or grandchild. When a young person dies

it reverses the natural order of life and death and can seem

particu[ar[y unjust.

You may switch between talking rationatty about the death, the
i[[ness, the wi[t, then have a surge of hope as you think you see

the person who has died in the street or hear them whistling
their favourite song.

Allowing your feelings to come out can hetp you to get used to
your [oss. Tal.king about the death and about the person who
died, deating with the practicatities of your new situation and

trying to think of the present as wetl as the past can a[[ help you

get used to the reatity of the death and get through some of the
anguish you may feet.

As you do this you witl probably, stowty, begin to find a way of
living without the person alongside you but very much with you in
your thoughts and memories.

Difficult times and feelings

Emptiness and depression

Feelings of depression and meaninglessness can hit you when the
reality of the death begins to bite and you realise that the person
who has died wil.L not come back. And just when you think you
have started to move on and are feeling better, you may hit rock
bottom and tife can seem endtessly bleak and empty. Surprisingly,



although it may feel almost unbearable at the time, this seems

to be a period when some inner healing takes place. Afterwards,
peopte generally say they feel lighter, more in controt of their
[ives and better abte to look forward.

Depression is a natural response to a bereavement, and usualty
lifts of its own accord. But if it doesnt, and life seems an endtess,

pointtess struggte, you cou[d be clinicatty depressed. Ctinical
depression can be treated and there are different ways of getting
through periods of depression, both with and without anti-
depressant medication. Ask your doctor for help and advice. Hetp
the Aged produces an information sheet no. 11, Beoting the Blues,

which looks at the difference between feeting down and being

depressed, and explains how to get hetp.

lf you have any thoughts of suicide, do tatk to your doctor or
someone you trust. Remember you can phone the samaritans,
day or night, on 0845 790 9090.

Anger

Some peopte dont feel angry after a bereavement, but if you do it
can be the hardest feeting to cope with. You may feel anger at the
injustice of your [oss; anger at the lack of understanding in others;
anger at the person who died because of what they are putting
you through.

Bereaved people are usually angry because they feel hurt and

unhappy. You probabLy feel. angry at yourself and at the person
who died - the person you need most, who has left you to feel
abandoned, frightened and atone.

These feetings are normal and you can probabty get rid of your
anger in a way which doesn't hurt you or someone e[se. Some

peopte have a shouting session, dig the garden or write their



thoughts on paper and then destroy the pages. Dont bottle up
your feelings - try to think about the reasons for your anger. lf
you don't do this, whatever is upsetting you wi[[ almost certainty
continue to troubte you; it wont disappear. lt can hetp to tatk
about your feelings with someone who isnt emotionatly involved
in your own toss.

Fear

You are Likety to feel fearful and anxious. This is very natura[ -your
familiar world has been turned upside down and you are likety to
feel you have little control over your life or over the thoughts and

feelings churning inside you. Feeling out of control is Likety to leave

you feeling vutnerabte and afraid. But you wi[[ probabty notice that
as you get used to coping, and start to get on top of life again, you

witl become more confident and less afraid.

You may atso have fears about important practical issues. How
wi[[ you cope with less money coming in? How wi[[ you manage

househotd tasks? If you have worries [ike this it usuatly hetps to
get some practical advice. More information on finding out about
practicat and financial help is given on pages 19-24.

Mixed feelings

It is usual to have mixed feelings when someone dies. You may

find yourself thinking of times you wish had been different, or
wondering what might have happened if you, or the person who
died, had made different decisions. Mixed fee[ings of regret, guitt
or anter are not easy to deal with.

The important thing is to try to reach a point where you are

realistic about the past and can accept it for what it was. This
can be hard if the re[ationship had turned sour or was atways a

mixture of good and bad.



When a difficult retationship ends with death the probtem is that
any chance of mutual understanding or reconciliation has gone.
But if you try to avoid deating with upsetting thoughts and feelings
you run the risk of becoming angry, bitter or depressed. ln a
situation like this it usuatty hetps to get a better understanding of
the retationship you had with the person who died, of what was
good about it and what was not, to work out what each of you
contributed to it.

Dont be too hard on yourself or anyone etse. No one is perfect
and most people try to do the best they can with the situation
they are in. EventuaLty you are likely to reach some acceptance of
the past and move towards a more fruitful present.

Memories of other losses

A bereavement may trigger
memories of eartier losses

which you thought you

had got over. Perhaps you did not
realise at the time how much you were
affected, or circumstances made it difficutt
for you to talk about your feetings. You may

now remember these unhappy times with
great clarity and this can be extremely distressing.

For example, some people are only now beginning to grieve for
losses that happened in the war years. Similarty, peopte who had

a stiltborn baby or a miscarriage, or a chitd who died, or whose
brother or sister died young, ffi?y onty now start to grieve openly.

Fifty or more years ago it was often customary not to talk much

about such deaths and children's feelings were often overlooked,
so you may have gone through [ife with an unspoken burden of
sorrow.
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You may feel that you need to mourn for these losses, and talk
about your experiences, before you can come to terms with your
more recent [oss.

Picking up the pieces

Over time, you have probabty developed a way of thinking about
the wortd and your place in it which has helped to give meaning

to your life and inftuenced the decisions you have made. Your
thinking and betiefs may be based on a particular faith or religion,
or on the ideals or beliefs of a particular philosophy, or they may

have been very much your own creation.

Your beliefs may give you comfort and continue to give your
life some meaning, which can be very helpfut. But you may

find they do not stand up to the chattenges presented by your
bereavement. You may then feel let down and [ost. This can be

unnerving but it can also be a chance to look at [ife afresh. This

could lead to a strengthening of your beliefs and views, but if they
no longer hold the significance they used to, you may decide to
explore other ways of giving meaning to your [ife.

Other people

Some peopte witl be more sensitive to your feelings than others.
Some may not recognise your sense of [oss; they may think you

would have expected your partner, friend or relative to die, so

you wi[[ not be too affected by it. Others may not want to get
invotved with your feelings because they want to tet on with their
own lives. They may atso try to avoid facing up to the fact that
one day they may be in a situation simitar to yours.

Sometimes the people who help most are not the obvious

ones - sometimes someone you are not that close to is the one
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who hetps you through the bleak times. And there are befriending
or other support services for bereaved people in many areas - ask
at your ptace of worship, if you have one, or your doctor's surgery,
day centre or public library. Some of the organisations listed at the
end of this leaflet can also put you in touch with [oca[ groups.

Looking after yourself

After the shock of a bereavement, it can take a long time for you
to get back to anything near the person you were before. lt is
important to took after yourself, to eat property and to get plenty
of rest white you are going through the extreme emotions of
grief. Avoid making any important decisions white you are stitl in a
state of shock.

For example, dont rush into moving home while you are sti[[
grieving; it is a better idea to see how you feel once the initial
shock of your loss has passed, instead of making a quick decision
you may regret tater.

Try not to hurry the healing process; take it at your own pace. Try
not to hide your feetings; tatk about the person you have lost with
your family, a ctose friend or a sympathetic troup. And if you ever
feel you need to tatk to someone, but have nowhere to turn, get in
touch with Cruse Bereavement Care, the Samaritans, or one of the
other groups listed in this leaftet who can provide a listening ear.

Things to be done when someone dies

lf someone dies at home you shoutd ca[[ the doctor who wi[[ sign
a medical certificate confirming the cause of death, untess they
decide to refer the matter to the coroner (the procurator fiscal
in Scotland). If the death happens in hospital the doctor there witl
issue the certificate.
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The medical certificate must be taken to the registrar within
five days of the death (eight days in Scottand), unless it has been

referred to the coroner.

Your funeral director, doctor or post office should be able to give

you the registrar's address and tetephone number, or look in the
phone book under'Registration of Births, Deaths and Marriages'.

It is a good idea to phone to make an appointment so that you

are seen promptly. Take the medical certificate giving the cause

of death with you and the deceased's medical card and birth and

marriage certificates, if avaitable. The registrar witl atso need

other information about the person who has died such as their
usual address, and whether they were receiving a pension or any

other we[fare benefits.

The registrar wi[[ give you two documents: a certificate of
registration of death for social security purposes; and the
certificate for burial or cremation which shoutd be given to the
funeral director. You may atso need several copies of the death

certificate (which is a certified copy of the entry in the death

register) - perhaps for the witt, and for settting any pension claims,

insurance policies and investments. You wi[[ have to pay for these,

so ask the registrar for guidance on how many you witl need.

lf the death is sudden or unusual it wiLL be reported to the
coroner (the procurator fiscal in Scotland) who may catl
for a post-mortem and, in some cases, an inquest. Don't be

alarmed -this is a normaL LegaL requirement and the coroner's
officer shoutd be abte to answer any questions you have. lf
you need extra support, contact one of the organisations on

pages 24-27.

Dont make final funeral arrangements until you're sure the death

doesn't have to be reported to the coroner, since this may affect
when the funeral can be he[d.
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The funeral

The funeral is a time for saying goodbye to the person who has

died, and for celebrating their Life. lt gives family and friends the
chance to support and comfort each other. Grief can be shared

at a funeral, so dont worry about being emotional or accepting

offers of hel.p.

Before you begin to arrange the funeral it is worth thinking about
a few points:

o Did the person who has died have firm ideas about what they
wanted their funeral to be Like? Did they make any requests
about funeral arrangements in their wit[? Had they already
made arrangements?

o What sort of funeral do you, and other famity and friends,
want? Do you want a quiet famity gathering or an etaborate
ceremonyl Witl. there be a retigious servicel

o How witl the funeral" be paid for? Bear in mind that if you

arrange a funeral you'[[ be responsibte for paying the bitts. See

page 15 for information on paying for the funeral.

You dont have to go to a funeral director to organise the funerat.
lf you want to make your own arrangements, you can get advice

from the Natural Death Centre (TeL: 0871 288 2098), or
from the cemeteries and crematoria department of your [oca[
council. However, most peopte do use a funeral director, who
can make atl the arrangements for the funerat - whether burial or
cremation, a religious or a non-religious service.

The choice of funeral director is important. The firm may be

known to you personatty, may be recommended by a friend or
a retigious adviser or may have a good reputation [oca[ty. There
are two trade associations for funeral directors - the National
Association of Funeral Directors and the Society of Al.l.ied and
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lndependent Funeral Directors. These associations have codes of
practice which require members to provide clear information on
prices, and which guarantee that a funeral wi[[ not cost more than
any written estimate given to you.

It is important to get this estimate in advance and it is also a good
idea to ask different firms to quote so that you can compare costs
and cut back on items you feel are unnecessary or you would
rather not have. Dont feel embarrassed about asking for a basic
funeral - it is up to you to decide what sort of funeral you want.

Paying for the funeral

lf you, your husband, wife or civil partner get Pension Credit,
lncome Support, Housing Benefit, Council Tax Benefit, Working
Tax Credit (with a disability etement), income-based Jobseeker's
Allowance or Chil.d Tax Credit, you may qualify for a Funeral
Payment from the Social Fund to heLp pay for the funeral. You
must make your claim within three months of the funerat.
You may have to repay some or atl of the payment from the
estate of the person who has died once probate (in Scotland,
confirmation of the estate) is granted. The Pensions Service - its
details are on page 20, your funeral director, your [oca[ benefits
office or the Citizens Advice Bureau can hetp you to ctaim.
For more information catl SeniorLine on 0808 800 5565
(0808 808 7575 if you are in Northern lreland).

You may atso get hetp with paying for the funeral if the person
who has died was a war pensioner. For more information ca[[
the Service Personnel and Veterans Agency hel.pl.ine on
0800 169 2277 or contact them at the address listed on page 27.

lf the person who has died was in work there may be a death-in-
service payment, or the employer may have a benevolent fund
which can hetp. Sometimes an occupational or personal pension
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scheme witl provide a lump sum towards funeral costs. Find out
whether the person who died was a member of a cremation
society or had a pre-paid funeral plan or an insurance policy to
cover the cost of the funeral.

lf the financial assets of the person who died have been frozen and
you do not have access to money, their bank or buitding society
may be able to help you untit probate (in Scotland, confirmation
of the estate) is granted. lf there is a life insurance poticy, the
insurance company may be able to give you the interest earned on
the money in the poticy before probate is granted.

lf there is no money to pay for the funerat, the [oca[ councit
shoutd arrange and pay for a simple funeral (or sometimes
the hospital wi[[ do so if the person died there). This wiLl be

a dignified funeral fotlowed by cremation or buriat, and is not
like the otd pauper's funerat. lf you don't have the money to
pay for a funerat, talk to the council. (or hospitaL) as soon as

possibte - dont make any arrangements before you do this. You
might find it heLpfut to get advice and support from your [oca[
Citizens Advice Bureau if you are in this position.

Sometimes people find themselves in the difficult position of being
unabte to pay the bil.l. for the funeral when they final.ty receive it.
This can be very distressing, but there are ways of resotving the
problem - for example, some funeral directors wi[[ attow the bil.l.

to be paid in instalments. lf you can't afford to pay the funeral bitl
at once, try not to worry about it. lnstead seek advice from your
[oca[ Citizens Advice Bureau, Seniorline or Cruse Bereavement
Care as soon as you can.

Death notice

You may wish to put an announcement about the death in the
national or [oca[ newspapers, giving detaits of the funerat and
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your wishes about ftowers or contributions to charity. The
ctassified advertisement department of the newspaper wi[[ hel.p

you with the wording and give you an idea of the cost over the
telephone. Or you can ask your funeral director to arrange

things, usuatty for a fee. For security reasons, you may decide not
to include your address or phone number.

Dealing with the will and estate

lf there is a wi[[, the executors are responsible for making sure
that what is specified in the witl is carried out. The executors may

need to get a grant of probate from the Probate Registry to give

them the authority to deal with the estate. lf the person who died

didnt leave a witt, but had money or property, an application for
[ega[ authority to administer the estate should be made to the
Probate Registry. The Probate and lnheritance Tax Hetp[ine on

0845 302 0900 can give you details of your [oca[ registry, and can

also give general advice on getting probate. ln Northern lretand
contact the Probate and Matrimonial Office on 028 9072 4679.

ln Scotland, apptication for confirmation of the estate, or for the
appointment of an executor where there is no wi[[, is made to the
[oca[ sheriff court.

You can deal with a[[ this yourself (with advice from your [oca[
Citizens Advice Bureau if necessary), or you may prefer to use a

soticitor. If you dont have a solicitor, ask a friend or relative to
suggest one, or ask at your [oca[ Citizens Advice Bureau for a list
of [oca[ soticitors and the areas of law in which they specialise.

Consulting a soticitor can be expensive; you pay for the time they
spend dealing with your affairs, so ask for an estimate of how long
things wit[ take, and charges, before you commit yoursetf. lt is a

good idea to get atl your documents together and make a note of
questions before you visit the solicitor, as this wi[[ save you time
and money.
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lf you are on a low income, you may be abte to get help from a

soticitor through a [ega[ hetp or [ega[ aid scheme. Ask at your
[oca[ Citizens Advice Bureau for more information or ca[[ the
Community Legal Service Direct hetpline on 0845 345 4345.

For more information on dea[ing with the wi[[ and estate see the
Guide to Estote Administrotion avaitable from the Wi[[s & Legacies

Department at He[p the Aged on 020 7239 1965.

Who to tell about the death

lf the person who has died was receiving any welfare benefits,
such as a State Retirement Pension, inform the benefits office of
their death. The registrar wi[[ give you a certificate to fiLl. in and

return. Keep a note of any reference numbers as you may need

them later on. lf the person who died sti[[ had an order book, this
must be returned with the form.

lf the person who died had a driver's ticence, return it to the
DVLA; if they had a passport return it to the UK Passport

Agency. You shoutd also let the tax office know.

Depending on the circumstances, you may need to contact some

other organisations as wett. These coutd inctude:

a personal or occupational pension schemes

o insurance company

o bank and buil.ding society

a emptoyer or trade union

a mortgate provider, housing association or council housing office

o social services (if the person was tetting any community care

services or equipment)

a energy and tetephone supptiers.
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When someone dies it can be very upsetting for their famity and

friends if they continue to receive post, especially junk mai[. You
may wish to register the name and address of the person who has

died with the Bereavement Register. The Bereavement Register
tries to put a stop to post sent to people who have died. For
more information contact:

The Bereavement Register
FREEPOST SEA824O

Sevenoaks

Kent TN13 1YR

Te[: 01732 460000
Web: www.th e- be reaveme nt- registe r.org.u k

For more detai[ed information, see the leaftet Whotto do ofter
o deoth, which is availabte from your [oca[ benefits office. There
are different versions for Engtand and Wates, Northern Iretand

and Scottand. A[so see leaflet lR45 Whot to do obout tox when

someone dies, which you can get from any tax office.

Practical concerns

Money

Many people have money worries after a bereavement, so it is
a good idea to check whether you are entitled to any welfare
benefits. Some widows and widowers are entitted to specia[
bereavement benefits, and if you now have less money coming
in you may be able to claim benefits such as Pension Credit or
Council Tax Benefit. Our information sheet no. 23, Bereovement

Beneflts, has more information or you can ca[[ our free advice

service, SeniorLine on 0808 800 6565. One of our advisers can

help you to check what you are entitled to. lf you are in Northern
lreland, ca[[ SeniorLine on 0808 808 7575.
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You can also contact The Pension Service for advice by caLLing

0845 606 0265 (textphone: 0845 606 0285) or writing to The
Pension Service, PO Box 1005, Newcastte NE98 1WZ. You can

make an appointment to tatk to someone at your [oca[ Pension

Service information point or ask someone to visit you at home
if necessary. lf you live in Northern lreland, contact your [oca[
benefits atency.

You may also have worries about debt, or about managing your
finances, especially if you are not used to deating with money
and bi[[s on your own. lf you have any money worries, get in
touch with your [oca[ Citizens Advice Bureau, or catl Seniorline
for advice on who etse you can talk to in your area. Our free
advice leaflet Thinking About Money gives useful advice on money
management and budgeting - contact the lnformation Resources
Team for a copy.

Practical help and support

Sometimes a bereavement can make it difficuLt for you to manage

in the way you used to. For exampte, if the person who died gave

you lots of heLp and support around the house then you may

feel that it wiLl" be impossible for you to manage without them.
However, there may be other ways of getting the help you need.

Local councils have a duty to assess the care needs of otder and

disabled people, and arrange services which help them to live in
their own homes. Services could include:

a home heLp to assist with general household tasks

o home care to help with things such as bathing and dressing

o meats on wheets

o lunch clubs, social ctubs or day centres.
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Contact your [oca[ social services department (social work
department in Scotland, or [oca[ health and social services
trust in Northern lretand) for information on getting an

assessment, or seek advice from SeniorLine on 0808 800 6555
(0808 808 7575 in Northern lretand).

A [oca[ voluntary organisation or a private care agency may atso

be able to provide extra hetp. Our free advice leaflet Help in Your

Home gives more detailed information on different ways of getting
hetp at home.

You may want to consider getting a community atarm. These

altow you to catl for hetp even if you cant get to a phone; you can

contact a24-hour response centre from anywhere in your home.

Staff at the centre witl then ca[[ out the best person to hetp
you - perhaps a neighbour, retative or friend or the emergency
services.

Your [oca[ council may have a community atarm scheme; ask

its housing department. HeLp the Aged runs its own immediate
telephone response service (Like a community atarm scheme)

called Seniorlink. You can buy or rent a SeniorLink unit, or
Hetp the Aged may be able to suppty you with one free of charge

if you are on a low income. For more information, contact
Seniorlink on 0845 053 2306 (or 0808 100 2435 if you live in
Northern lreland).

Preparing for the death of someone close

Many peopte find it hel.pfuL to talk about death and to be

prepared for it as far as possibte, both emotionalty and practically.
lf you share household tasks with your partner you shoutd each

learn the other's rote: cooking; wiring a plug or changing a fuse;

retighting the boiter; general house and garden maintenance;
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manatint bilts and househotd finances. You can teach each

other new skilts or you could take an adutt education ctass on

something like basic cookery or household maintenance.

Not knowing how to do things if you are bereaved could make

you even more angry and frustrated in your grief. Managing day-

to-day chores can bring some relief in the midst of emotional
upset and a sense that your partner woutd be p[eased that you

are coping.

It is also important to think about money. !n [aw, when a person
dies their assets (income or capital such as property or savings)

may be frozen until probate (in Scotland, confirmation of the
estate) is granted. ln this situation, no one, not even a husband,

wife or civil partner, can draw money from their bank account
(untess it's a joint account). But if you are bereaved you need

access to cash - you wiLt stil.L have bitts to pay.

Think about opening a joint current or savings account, so that
the person who is left can go on drawing cash, or make sure you

have some savings in your name. lt's worth making a list of a[[ your
assets and thinking ahead. Check on any investments which may be

due to mature; you may atso want to find out about an insurance

policy to cover the cost of the funerat, or a pre-paid funeral p[an.

And if you haven't made a wi[[, arrange to do this as soon as

possible. A wiLL is the only way to guarantee that your estate is

distributed in the way that you wish, and prevents confusion and

distress for those left behind.

He[p the Aged runs a free WiLl, Advice Service for peopte over
60. This service offers a WiLt lnformotion Pock and confidential
specialist advice from a Wi[l.s & Legacies Advisor, who can visit
you at home if appropriate. See page 26 for contact details. Or
you may be abte to get [ega[ advice from a [oca[ advice centre,

such as your [oca[ Citizens Advice Bureau.
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Ways to remember a loved one

Every bereavement is unique and we grieve in different ways.

Therefore we wi[[ have different ways of remembering a loved one.

These ways may change over time and witl be very personal to you.

You may have a particu[ar ptace you may visit, such as the grave

or where the ashes were scattered. You may have places where
you had special memories such as a good hol.iday or a speciaL day.

Perhaps you witt want to start a cottection of memories from
other famiLy members and friends.

Other ways of remembering the person who has died are by

creating an ontine memorial or setting up a He[p the Aged Life Fund.

An online memorial is a webpage on a tribute website where you

can tetl. the story of a loved one's life through photos, time-lines
and stories. The memorial can be private (just for you and those
you give the password to) or pubtic.

You may wish to set up a Hetp the Aged Life Fund in the name

of the person who died. You can pay as little or as much into it,
as often as you Like. The money is used to help o[der people in
the UK and worldwide. For more information, catl the Life Fund

Team on 020 7239 7557.

Looking to the future

When you lose someone you [ove, you can feel that your Life

doesn't have much meaning, or that you no tonger have anything

to offer. Looking back at your experiences and taking stock of your
contribution to the wortd can help you to reatise that att you have

had is stit[ yours - death does not take that away. Remind yourself
of al'[ that you are and of what you have made of your [ife, think
about the peopte you cared about and who cared about you.
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But it is also important to look forward, however difficult this
may be. Whatever your age, you sti[[ have something to offer to
the world. lt can be a struggte, but it is worth making the most
of every opportunity to spend time with other peopte, to keep in
touch with friends and famity, to have a holiday or volunteer to
hetp out with a good cause.

There are no magic answers. lt takes time to regain confidence,
to fee[ less overwhelmed by your loss and begin to make sense

of the world again. He[p and support from others, perhaps
particularly from those who have suffered a similar [oss, may hetp
you to work your way through to recovery. And in time, you may

be the person who can hetp others through difficuLt times.

Useful contacts

Age Concern England

Tel.:0800 00 99 66 Web: www.ace.org.uk

Age Concern Scotland

TeL: 0845 833 0200 Web: www.ageconcernscottand.org.uk

Age Concern Cymru

TeL: 029 2037 1555 Web: www.accymru.org.uk

Age Concern Northern lreland

Telephone : 028 9024 5729 Website: www.ateconcern ni.org

Age Concern is a national network of groups providing services

for older people. Some Age Concern groups offer bereavement
counselling. Look in your phone book to find your [oca[ group, or
ring your national office listed above.
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Bereavement Advice Centre

Helptine: 0800 634 9494 Emait: info@bereavementadvice.org
Web: www.bereavementadvice.org

The Bereavement Advice Centre offers practical advice on what
to do when someone dies.

' Citizens Advice Bureau

Look in your phone book to find your nearest Citizens Advice
, Bureau, or go to their website: www.citizensadvice.org.uk

The Compassionate Friends

53 North Street, Bristol BS3 1EN

Helpline: 0845 123 2304
Emait: hel.pl.i ne@tcf.org.u k Web: www.tcf.org.u k

The Compassionate Friends is a nationwide self-hetp organisation.
Parents who have been bereaved themselves offer friendship and

support to other bereaved parents, grandparents, and their famities.

Cruse Bereavement Care

PO Box 800, Richmond, Surrey TW9 1RG

Helpline: 08444 779400
Emai [: hetpLi ne@cruse.org.u k Web: www.cruse.org.u k

' Cruse Bereavement Care offers free information, advice and

support to bereaved people. Cruse runs a helpline, and can

" suppty a wide range of books, leaflets and a newsletter for
bereaved people.

Facing Bereavement

Web: www.faci ngbereavement.co.u k

Facing Bereavement contains artictes offering advice and guidance

on facing and dealing with bereavement.
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Help the Aged Wills Advice Service

Free, confidential advice about making a wi[t, for peopte of state
retirement age. Cal.l. 020 7239 1965 for a free information pack.

lnstitute of Civil Funerals

Tel.:0845 004 8608 Web: www.iocf.org.uk

The lnstitute of Civil Funerals can hetp you find someone to
conduct a non-retigious funera[.

MissYou

MissYou is a tribute website where you can set up an online
memoriat to someone who has died. Another tribute website
is Muchloved. Both are free and you don't need any speciatist
computer knowtedge to use them.

Web: www. m issyou.org.u k and www.m u ch loved.com

National Association of Wrdows

3rd floor,48 Queens Road, Coventry CV1 3EH

TeL: 0845 838 2261 Web: www.nawidows.org.uk

The National Association of Widows offers support and

information to those who have lost a husband, wife or partner.
CaU. head office for more information about membership.

Natural Death Centre

12a Btackstock Mews, Blackstock Road, London N4 2BT
Tel:0871 288 2098

Emai [: co ntact@ natu ratdeath.org. u k Web: www. n atu ratd eath.org. u I

The Naturat Death Centre offers advice on arranging a funeral
with or without using a funeral director.
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Probate and lnheritance Tax Helpline

Tel.:0845 302 0900
Web: www. h m rc.gov.u k/cto/iht.htm

Probate and Matrimonial 0ffice (Northern lreland)

Tel.: 028 9072 4678 \Neb: www.courtsni.gov.uk

Samaritans

Tel.: 0845 790 9090
Emai[: jo@samaritans.org Web: www.samaritans.org.uk

Samaritans are ordinary peopte from a[[ walks of life who offer a

sympathetic listening ear to despairing and suicidal peopte of a[[

ages. Lines are open 24 hours aday,365 days ayear; atl catts are

charged at the [oca[ rate.

Service Personnel and Veterans Agency

Norcross, Thornton Cteveleys, Btackpool FY5 3WP
Hetptine: 0800 169 2277
Textphone: 0800 169 3458 Web: www.veteransagency.mod.uk

The Service Personnel and Veterans Agency can offer support
and advice to war pensioners, war widows, their dependants and

carers.

War Widows Association of Great Britain

clo 48 Pat[ Matt, London SW1Y sJY

TeL: 0845 241 2189 Email: info@warwidowsassociation.org.uk

Web: www.warwidowsassociation.org.u k

The War Widows Association gives advice, help and support to
war widows and dependants.
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Help the Aged distributes over 3 million advice leaflets a year. This
service is currently provided free of charge, thanks to the generosity of
our supporters. lf you found this leaf let usef ul and would like to make a

donation, phone 0207239 1983 quoting ref IRT or send a cheque or postal

order, for the attention of lnformation Resources, to the address below.
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